We’ve been helping you “Accent” your stitches since 1984
Web: http://www.accentsinc.com
Email: accentsinc@cox.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Accents-In-Stitches-455037217986630/

4500 Shores Dr., Ste 103
Metairie LA 70006
504-888-2458

WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . . See how in the box at the bottom of this page

Shop hours
Tues-Fri 10 til 5

 Sat 10 til 3
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To unsubscribe from this e-letter, send an email to accentsinc@cox.net with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. Be sure to include the email address that you want unsubscribed.

Holiday Hours
Tuesday, Feb. 28 - Closed
Wednesday, 3/1 -10am-5pm

I plan to spend Mardi Gras watching the celebration on TV while I enjoy relaxing at home and
stitching the day away. I hope to complete at
least one project that has been in my stitching
bag for over a year. Sometimes I can find one
that only needs another hour of stitching to be
completed! Maybe I’ll luck out and find one like
that and another that needs just a little more than
half a day. Wouldn’t that be exciting . . . to get
two pieces finished in one day!

If you are an avid stitcher who is connected online you probably know that our annual
market buying trip is approaching next weekend, March 3-6). Typically we would
leave next Friday and return home Monday night. This year we are still unsure what
our plan will be as Angela is expecting her first grandchild around March 10th. We
think that Janet & I will go to market and leave Angela home to mind the shop and
await Baby Tran. I definitely plan to be here for the birth of this great-grandchild so
those plans are subject to last minute changes. ~ gayle

Many, many years ago Kreinik Designs offered a chart of the
Trick or Treaters shown at left. I was
playing around with the design recently
attempting to turn it into masqueraders
during Mardi Gras,
as you can see in
the image at below
right.
If you come into the shop between now
and March 2nd and say “I love to Trick
or Treat during Mardi Gras” we will give
a complimentary chart to you.
Angela has stitched 4 of the Prairie Schooler
bunnies and they are currently on display in
the shop. Come to see them before they go
to her home for the Easter season!

“Jester masquerades
as a clown” is Accents’
newest chart. Don’t you
think it’s a clever disguise.
Parade goers might even
think he’s masquerading
as a jester!
We stitched him using
Petite Silk Lame (a cotton
floss with metallic thread
intertwined). His face is white satin floss. He is embellished with beads and treasures. I stitched him in
one weekend and embellished him over the next
weekend, which is incredibly fast for me. You can
probably get him done for Mardi Gras. The chart is
now available for purchase in the shop.

Laissez les bon temps rouler!

Do you have these Mill Hill kits?

I love working with Watercolours
thread. It’s a 3 ply twisted thread
similar to perle cotton u it’s overdyed!
It is used to stitch on larger count
fabrics such as 10 count and 18 count
over 2 threads. We have quite a few
models in the shop that are stitched
using it. I just finished the 4th in a
Halloween series by Sekas & Company (3 of the designs
shown at left. Two of the designs are in the shop, 1 is
at the finisher being sewn into a pillow and 1 is sitting
next to me waiting as we ponder on how we’re going to
finish it. Angela is probably going to make it into a wall
hanging. . . (it’s the image on the top left)

WALK THROUGH ACCENTS via GOOGLE. . .A video was created of Accents’ interior for Google maps. You can see it by searching for our address:

4500 Shores Dr. Metairie LA 70002 on GOOGLE. (& only on Google). When you see the Google map and the image of our building, click on the building and
then on our door and the video will open. You can then use the arrows to “walk through” the inside of the shop. We will have this video on our website just as
soon as we can figure out the instructions telling us how to upload it.

